Victory for Campaign for Colhy
Fundraising drive surpasses its goal of $100 million
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Campai gn for
Colby Facts
• Total Amount:

$131 million

• Campaign. Goal:

$100 million

• Alumni Participation:

51%
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In Fiscal Year 1989/
Total Gifts Received:
$3,508,715
In Fiscal Year 1998,
Total Gifts Received:
$19,822,253

Dana Dining Ha ll Ren ovat ion

Campai gn for Colby,
Cumulative Totals:
1991-91:
1992-93:
1993-94:
1994-95:
1995-96:
1996-97:
1997-98:
1998-99:
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Foss/Woodman R en ovation

By MEGHANN FOYE
NEWS EDITOR

Colby has seen many changes over the past
five years - AMS, Harold and Bibby Alfond
Senior Appar tmen ts, Olin , Lunder House , the
Pug h Center, Alfond Athletic Center , and the
Lunder and Schup f Wings.
Alumni from 1994 or before would hardl y
.
even
recogniz e the place. How did our cam(^.
pus sudd enl y seem to double in size?
In the past five years Colb y has seen a vast
'¦ improvement in its facilities because of . the
single largest campaign drive in its histor y.
Because of the work of many peop le in
Alumni relations , annual giving and other
offices, we have raised a total of over $131 million in under five years ,
While many of the campaign 's fruits of
it.
i»~ labor are eviden t in the new residence halls
and buildings around campus , other benefits
of the campaign are not so apparent. The
money received in the campaign has gone
directl y to helping students as well as keeping
up the appearance of the campus. According
to Campaign Vice President of Alumni
DevelopmentBand y Helm, a portion ot (he
money has gone into a fund to endow more
?" faculty chairs - an important key to keeping
*• Colby competitive in the future.
The campaign has alread y endowed man y
., popular professors at Colby such as Bernhard
Professor Paul Macklin Cra wford Professor
Tom Longstaff , Diamond^ Professor Jane Moss,
Distinguished Presidential Professor Cal
Mackhenzie , and Lee Family Professor
Charlie Bassett.
According to Helm, Colb y began the
IT nineties with only four endowed chairs and
' now, because of the campaign , Colby has 24
endowed chairs, At a cost of $1,5 million per
>\ chair, Colby had to raise a lot in order to stay
j ' connpet itive with other NTESCAC schools.
;|V Another large part of the campai gn was to

,' .; '
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rai se money for additional financial aid and
scholarshi ps. Again Colb y was successful in
meeting its goals. Helm was proud to say that
Colb y can now offer an additional endowment of $35 million for its financial aid program with $1 million of the funds going
straig ht to Colby studen ts,
While the straig ht numbers may seem
impressive , Alumni Development is also very
proud of its statistical progress. In recent years
the cost to Colb y to raise every dollar has gone
down tremendousl y, according to Helm. In
1989, the cost to raise $1 of alumni capital was
22 cents. In 19?4-1999, during
the campai gn, the cost
decreased from 13 to 8 cents
per dollar.
Helm credits the success to
strategic planning in the

Alumni development office
during the years 1989-1991.

Colby is also very proud

that at this stage of the game
Colby needs only another $6
million to beat Bowdoin's campaign which
raised $136,1 million.
"I will give my personal guarantee that
Colby will beat Bowdoin /' said Helm. "If not,
I'll pay out of my own pocket," he added with
a laug h,
The successful capital drive was made possible by three important steps, said Helm. The
first and most important step was "ver y caref ul planning ," During the late eighties and
early nineties , the team in the development
office looked at Colby's needs.
"We asked ours elves, 'Where do we need
to go? What do we lwve to do? and What
don 't we have? '" said Helm, Then , they decided that they needed a plan , To come up with a
reasonable , campaign , outside consultants
were hired to determine a goal that was feasi'
ble. ' ¦
"The consultants came up with a ran ge
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between $60-$7O million," said Helm. "We
took the fi gure to Presiden t William R Cotter
and he said, thafs not enough, we need $100
million. Thafs how we came up with that
number. "
Once the team determined the goal, the
second step involved the recruiting of volunteer leadershi p in the campaign. Trustees
Larry Pug h '56, Edson Mitchell 75, and Doug
Schair '67 accepted the roles of heads of the
campaign.
The leaders of the campaign pumped the
prime with their own generous dona tions,
asked others to give, and gave
a lot of their time to support
Colb y, said Helm.
The third and final phase
was Helm calls "the shoeleather phase," Over the past
five years , a team of over 50
has been making phone calls ,
travelling all over the United
States , and finding lost alumni
in order to reach the final goal,
A goal , says Helm , tha t has been wellwor th
it.
"The more people you ask to support the
campaign , the more gifts you get," said Helm ,
And , "the more wonderful surprises you get. "
One sur prise came in the form of a $1 million dollar check from a woman named J ean
Mood y, a tru stee from the class of 1956. Helm
shared one stor y from the campaign trail that
tie felt is representative of the wonderf ul surprises he encountered while trying to raise
donations.
One cold and stor my afternoon in the middle of Februar y, Helm had a meeting . with
Cotter and J ean and J im Moody in a hotel in
Portland to discuss a donation to the college,
Earlie r, Colb y had heard a rumor that Jim, a
graduate and a trustee of Bates College had
given a donation of $1 million to Bates earlier
in the mont h, After hearing of such a large
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sum, Helrn was not optimistic that Colb y

would receive one of equal size.
However , "The Mood ys walked into the
hotel , and before I could take my raincoat off,
they handed me a check. With mischievous
smiles on tlieir faces, I opened the check and
was very pleased to find out that they had
indeed matched the sum from Bates," said
Helm.
The donation , which went to help students
from Maine schools, was a good example of
what the campaign represents , said Helm.
"Peop le look into their hearts and think
about whflf s important to them, " he said.
Colb y's largest campaign has indeed been
a long, but rewarding pro cess to the Trustees,
the large donors and members of the Giving
department. After five years of hard work ,
Colby has finally decided to celebrate Its successful campaign and the people that have
given so generousl y.
Starting Thursda y, Colby will begin a
weekend-long celebration of the end of the
campaign trail ,
During the afternoon , a reception will be
held in the Harold and Bibby Alfond Senior
Appartments to honor the couple, Events
include an unveiling of a portrait of the
Alfonds , a party for students in the Page
Commons Room with Calliope music, confetti and a video pr esentation ,

$5,583,379
$22,733,508
$42,144,209
$63,951,662
$79,354,055
$101,218,551
$117,097,514
$131,527,703

Friday , tours of all the new buildin gs will
be running on half-hour intervals and a gala
will be held in the Field House to honor all
donors. Oyer 200 student leaders , musicians
and performers will be invited to attend the
par ty. According to Helm, the trustees made
the decision to have the party at Colby to
encourage more interactions with students.
Some of Colb y's music groups will be per forming including Colb y J azz Ensemble,
Sirens , the Megalomaniacs , Colby Chorale ,
the Blue Lights, the Colby Eig ht and the
Colb yettes.
Saturday, the events Will also be numerous ,
Three seminars will be conducted by
endowed chairs on the combination of teaching, research and scholarship.
A tree will be dedicated to the team of
Pug h, Mitchell , and Schair, for makin g the
campaign possible. A luncheo n for all scholarship students and their donors willbe held in
the Page Commons Room. Director of the
National Museum of Art at the Smithsonian
Elizabeth Brown will speak at the dedication
of the Lunder Wing. To finish the night,Cotter
will be sponsoring a semi-formal dance on the
academic building lawn for all students.
Throug hout the weekend .'floodlights will
be directed at all of the buildings built during
the past five years to show the vast improve *
ments to the campus.
Y ;
Helm owes the success of the campaign
not only to his department in Alumni Giving,
but to the trustees and the "extraordinary
;
leadership the President, "
"You need a demi-god to follow Bill
Cotter ," said Helm,
Colby is extremely p leased with evetyohe
involved in the campaign, especially the
alumni. With a total of 51 percent of alumni
contribtiting to donations, the collegeU confident that this has been the most auwewftil
campaign ever.
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Seniors celebrate year 2000 countdown
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The Colby Echo is a weekly newspape r published by the students of Colby
College on Thursday of each week the College is in session.
Letters
The Echo encourages letters from its reade rs, especially those within the
immediate community. Letters should not exceed 400 words and must pertain to
a current issue or topic at Colby. Letters are due by Sunday at midnight for publication the same week. Letters should be typed and must be signed and include
an address or phone number. The Echo will not, under any circumstances , print
an unsigned letter.
If possible, please submit letters in Microsoft Word or text format either on
3.5" disk or via e-mail at echo@colbv.edu . The Echo reserves the right to edit all
submissions.
Editorials
The Editorials are the official opinion of the paper. Opinions expressed in the
individual columns, advertising and features are those of the author , not of the
Echo.
Contact Us
For information on publication dates or to contact us about submitting an
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Panel on sexual assault
presented at Colby
Thursday , October 14, in the
Robins Room of the Rober ts
Building at 4 p.m. panelists Chief
Justice Daniel Wathen , Att orney
General
Andrew
Ke tt erer ,
Represen tative J ulie O'Brian of
Augusta and sexual assault survivor and activist Cynthia Yerrick
will discuss various topics dealing
with sexual assault. Some of the
subjec ts the panelists intend to
cover include the victim's perspective, the lifelong effects of sexual
abuse and assaul t, pros ecution of
offenders , curren t laws, and the
difficulty of proof and sentencing
practices among other topics dealing with sexual abuse. This event
will mark the beginnin gof the 18th
year of the' Women's Studies
Colloquia lecture series.
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(From left io right ) Seniors Drew Davis, Christy Beveridge, Beck y Rastnussen , and Aubrey Love enjoy
an evening at the Pub.

The facts on unwanted pregnancy at Colby
By: MEGHANN

NEWS EDITOR

FOYE

A cer tain number of women
become pregnan t at Colby each
semester. Many students may be

unaware

that whatever choice a
woman decides to make, Colby will
suppor t that choice—includin g parti al funding of an abor tion.
Althou gh it is not detailed in the
P aren t 's H andbook , the Health
Center , throu gh Colb y's insurance ,
prac tices the policy of subsidizing
$300 of the $400 fee for an abortion
if a so student chooses. In addition ,
the insur ance covers the cost of an
essential blood test involved in the
procedur e that if done elsewhere
might cost the student an additional $50.
These subsidies are part of the
Heal th Center 's plan for helping
studen t s make good decisions
involving bir th control and
unwan ted pregnancy.
While the Heal th Center supports any choice after unwanted
pregnancy has occurred , it also tries
to offer many choices for birth control. However, the cost of birth control is not subsidized by the Healt h
Center. Instead, the Health Center
is able to offer the pill to women at
whole-sale cost, around $8 a month.
According to Lydia Bolduc, nurse
practitioner at the Health Center ,
the avera ge cost of a prescription of
oral-con trace ption is around $20$24 per month.
The health center does not
attempt to keep any inf ormation
private , and offers fully accessible
counseling and / or information to
any studen t inquiries on abortion.

However , the options are not made
public in any way including no
mention in the Parent 's H andbook

and no mention on the Health
Cen ter, Insur ance, or Women' s
Health Issues websites.
Only a brief mention in Colb y's
Health Insurance Appendix II
details the availability of funding
for pregn ancy rel at ed issues :
"Pregnancy or childbirth , false
pregn ancy; involun ta ry termin at ion
of pregnancy ; related medical condition, and recovery therefrom
shall be payable as any other illness."
The Women 's Health web-site
does, however , mention the conditions for obt aining women's contraceptive options such as pregnan cy
testing and counseling, oral contraceptives, diap hra gm fittings , Depoprovera , condoms and the morn ing
after pill (M.A.C.).
Colby's insurance ' s method for
helping studen ts fund abor tions is
much like those of Bates College
and Bowdoin College.
. According to Chris Tisdale,
direc tor of Health Services and
Counseling for Ba t es College,
Bates' Insurance subsidizes $200 of
the fees for abortions with no questions asked and promises comple te
confidentiali ty. Bates Health Center
also does not publicize abortions as
an option for studen ts, bu t does let
freshman know durin g orienta tion
that any health rela ted procedure
would be partiall y funded by the
college's insurance. According to
Tisdale , Bates Health Center makes
an average of 15-20 referrals for
abor tions each year.
Bowdoin offers $350 of coverage
to any student in need of a referral.

School of Interna tional & Pub lic Affairs
Columbia University
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According to the Director of the
Health Care Center at Bowdoin,
Robin Beltramira. Bowdoin also
helps students get referrals for
abortion s in accordance with "our
national law which grants women
the freedom of choice." Beltr amini
also stated that Bowdoin tries to
help any student with financial
pr oblems by giving different types
of loans as with any heal th problem.
The H ealth Cen te r made clear
that while Colby insur ance offers a
referr a l for an abor t ion as an
option , it does not mean to preach a
"pro-choice " st ance on abor tion. In
fact, Colb y's insuran ce comp any is
in no way connec ted to the administration or its views.
"The Dean of Students Office
has little to nothing to do with this
type of matter , " said Dean of
Studen ts J anice Kassman. "As with
any thing heal th related , we a lways
refer students to the Health
Cen t er. "
In fac t, said Kassman , issues

involving pregnancy are never
broug ht to the administration ,
unless the student decides to carry
the baby to term ,
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Wednesday night, the seniors
gathere d in tiie pub from 9 to 12
p.m. to kick off the 100-day count- ^
down to the millennium. Posters
prom oting "free pizza , good beer
and good friends " enticed an T
impr essive-sized crowd.
Seniors took advantage of the
three hours to relax , revel, and make
all underclassmen that walked by
the pub envious of their enjoyment.
Music and lau ghter pulsated rA
throu gh Cotter Union and was audi^
ble from the steps of Miller.
There was no shorta ge of fried
food or pizza during the evening.
Chris Buck '00 commented on the
food provided . "Th ey clearl y have
no regard for our cholesterol level."
Needless to say, Buck still took full
advantage of the freebies.
One senior, who was thoroug hly-,
enjoy ing the celebration , claimed *
that certain individuals were spotted wearing underwear on their
heads. Supposedl y there are photos "
to prove it.
Emily Zlatin '00 commented on
the evening, "It was great to hang
out with people in my class that I've
never hung out with before. It was a
real bondin g experience for all us y
seniors.
.

Campus pub enjoys
enormous popularity
By ANDY MILLER

STAFF WRITER

The sun is just settin g on campus
at 7:30 on a Saturday evening. Most
students are just makin g their way
back from the dinin g halls but the
lights are alread y on in the Blue
Light Pub next to the spa. It will be
an hour or two before music starts to
blare from open windows and packs
of migrat ing stud ents are heard from
miles away flitt ing to par ties ar ound
the college. But the weekend shift at
the pub is alread y pr ep ar ing for the
evening 's business. Converted from
the old student center smoking
lounge in February of 1998, the local
watering hole has become a fixture
on campu s in 17 months and has
enjoyed
enormous
populari ty
among a student body that frequently pa cks the cozy bar to capac ity.
• "We love the job," admi ts bartender Chery l J ason, sett ing the tip
jar on the counter and checking the
reg ister before the evening rush.
"We 've never had any kind of problem with customers acting up here,
never had to kick anyone out or anything like that. We've had some fun
times a lread y in here , but nothing
t oo bad a t all. "
Thoug h reluc tant to divul ge any
of the specifics of the wilder stories ,
J ason and fellow weekend bartender ,
Moni que Rossignol , admi t 21st
birthday celebrations have provided
some of the more colorful events in
the tavern 's brief his tory. "Bir thdays
are a real experience with a lot of the
customers here ," acknowled ges
J ason , "Once you hel p someone
have a good time on their birthday, a

lot of times you hav e a sor t of bond

for the rest of the year."
Few bonds have been established
thus far, only a couple weeks into the
year, but Rossignol says there are
some familiar faces from last year
and expects to recognize more as the
year progr esses. "If s always hard
this earl y in. the year, but as people'^
start coming in more and some other
peop le turn old enough, you get to
know more fam iliar faces. "
The Pub has alread y hosted its
share of successful promo tions for
local breweries , including a number
of even t s f or M a ine's own The
Shipyard .
"M y f avori t e Pub
moment so far is winning a Shipyard
tee-shirt for being from Alabama ,"
^
recalls J en Altma yer 'OO J.
A lot of studen t s, however , seem
to prefer visitin g the Pub for a
relaxed couple drinks , be it for a
stud y break , or t o kickoff or end an
evening of han ging out. Finishing
his Mai Tai before head ing up to a
par ty in the apartments , Alex Bahn
'00 says, "It's a good place t o come t
start your evening and a grea t place
to come finish it. " Dave Nor moyle ^
'00 echoes Bahn ' s sent imen t s, "I
probabl y go over about four or five
times a week. If s good to go grab a
beer and then go do something else. "
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Middlebury announces
new buildings
Middlebury College

Middlebury, VT.

Middlebury College will spend
$200 million on new buildings over
the next 10 years in an attempt to
woo top prospectiv e students.
Buildings proposed as part of this
plan includ e a cyber-cafd , dormitories shaped like ski chalets , a 2,100
seat hockey rink , an Olympic size
pool called the "natatorlum " and a
new running track. "None of these
facilities by themselves make for a
better educated person , but education takes place aro und the clock
and in all venue s, inside the classroom and outsid e. "Our goal is to
attract stud ents who recognize that
the quality of facilities wo provide is

at least a rough measure of the quality of educat ional experience) that we
offer/'said Middleb ury President
John M. McCardell Jr. In order to
pay for this new construction
Middlebury plan s to borrow $150
million and,, raise an additional $50
million in don ations .

Tra gedy hits student
Trinit yCollege
V Hartford , CX

^iw prtl -i/ji freshman «t Trinit y

College, was killed following a scuffle on Sept 12. Ortiz who engaged a
non-Trinity student in an argumen t
was hit in the head and fell to the
grou nd sustaining major head trauma. In the reported scuffle Ortiz
was hit in face twice and hit his head
on the brick surface below. Two
hours after being rushed to hospita l
by campus securi ty, Ortiz was
declared ' dead.
The perpetrator ,
Alfredo Galvez , fled the scene but
was apprehended by police the next
day. Currently he is being held on a
$250,000'ball ,

Faulty heating system
floods buildings
Bates College

Lewiston, ME
The Bill, Hedge , and Petterg ill
Halls on the Bates cainpue) all suffered from flooding last week.
However, this flooding was hot due
to the recent rains or faulty drainage.
Instead an excess of steam in the
hall' s heating systems is blamed for
the flooding. Tlie excess steai m
caused the fire alarm * in these halls
to activated and cause water , to be
released throughout the halls, No
estimate for the amount of damage
was available at press time,
Complied by Garetli Oaborn
Echo layout Editor
, o

Lisa Plume Hallea takes over as
Director of Students Activities
lege for women in Weston, MA.
Hallen was there for four years and
WOOLMESTGTON
their decided she needed a change.
STAFF WRITER
"I came to Colby looking for a
new challenge, one of a co-educaAfter growing up in a small New tional institution," Hallen explains.
York town with only one traffic light
"'There were not many discipline
and one restaurant, Lisa Plume problems at Regis, but things have
Hallen, the new Director of Student been going really well here. The first
Activities and Assistant Dean of time I was called to serve on the disStudents, has adjusted easily to life tipline board someone jok ed, 'this is
in Waterville. Hallen, 28, is the not going to be a Regis weekend.'"
replacement for Ben Jorgensen, who
At Colby,Hallen will work closeleft Colby to study Chinese Herbal ly with the President's Council,
Medicine at Green Mountain schedule events at Cotter Union and
College in Vermont.
the Pugh Center, and serve as a genHallen graduated from Hartwick eral student advocate.
College in Oneonta, N.Y., in 1992,
"There are a lot of opportunities
where she majored in French, and for involvement at Colby, and a lot
was active in her sorority and admis- of student initiative," says Hallen.
sions. A small and geographically "This really makes Colby unique.
isolated college, Hartwick's student We are here to be knowledgeable
life was much like Colby's, said about what students want, and we
Hallen. She took advantage of a can direct them toward resources.
Hartwick study-abroad program Oar office is like a lounge where stuand spent six weeks in Paris during dents can come to talk to me or to
the Persian Gulf War.
student leaders. I would like to see
Hallen earned a Master's degree students use their elected leaders as
in counseling from Bridgewater a sounding board. They are well
State College in Massachusetts, with trained and there is a lot of support
an emphasis on higher education. for student programs and developWhile in graduate school, she was ment in opportunities outside the
active in the offices of Student dassroom."
Affairs and Activities, and enjoyed
Citing the first Johnson Regatta
¦the work. After graduation, she took as an example, Hallen believes stua job as Director of Student dent ideas and initiatives create
Activities at Regis College, a Colby's most successful events.
Hallen says she is enjoying life in
Catholic liberal arts and sciences col-
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Lisa Plume Hallen is energized about bringing events to Colby .
Maine. After working at Regis in
suburban Boston, "life in Waterville
is much slower paced. My commute
to work (at Regis) was about 15minutes, but with traffic it would take
me an hour and a quarter to an hour
and a half."
Hallen currently lives in Fairfield
with her husband in a house filled
with art produced by her younger
sister, a sophomore at Massachusetts
College of Art.
Hallen likes to camp, hike, and
explore; activities for which Maine
offers many opportunities. On campus you are likely to see her partici-

pating in a Tai Bou or Step Aerobics
class—but don't mistake her for
another student! In early September,
while walking around the bookstore
during orientation with her hair in a
ponytail and wearing shorts, a bookstore employee asked Hallen how
her COOT went.
With the school year just beginning, Hallen is looking forward to
working with more students and
being back at a school similar to her
alma mater. You can find Hallen on
the second floor of Cotter Union, in
the Student Activities Office.

Trying to beat Friday Fatigue?
Try the International Coffe e Hour
By JACQUELINE

OGUTHA

STAFF WRITER

The music in the background, the
smell of freshly baked cookies, and
lively chatter transforms the Mary
Low Coffee House into an inviting
haven on Fridays from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
A sizeable group of Colby students get together every Friday for
the International Coffee Hour to
relax after a busy week. According to
Susan LaFleur, Dean of International
Affairs, the coffee hour, which was
set up before she came to Colby,
"started as a gathering place for students to get together, relax, have coffee and share the weeks woes."
Eight or more years down the
road, the coffee hour is still achieving this goal, and is open to all Colby
students.
Gabrielle Bielen '00 first heard
about the coffee hour as a freshman.
"I went to the coffee hour my first
week at Colby and met some really
nice people," she said.
Bielen, who works during the
coffee hour, has, for the past three
years, baked cookies and made sure
there was coffee, tea, or hot chocolate available for all those present.
Keisha Forde '02, who also works
during the coffee hour, described it
as "a good way to unwind after a
long stressful week." She added that
she "enjoys it tremendously" as it is
a "warm and inviting environment."
For Bielen, the coffee hour is a
good way to "catch up with friends
who are sometimes lost during a
busy academic week."
Unlike most Colby events that are
scheduled and involve student planning and participation, the coffee

24 Hours

PHOTO B?/ THE COLBY ECHO

Keisha Forde '02 and Gabrielle Bielen '0d at work in the kitchen of Mary Low Coff eehouse.
hour is a non-stress event.
"The only thing scheduled
about the coffee hour is the meeting
time," said Dean LaFleur, "and students don't have to worry about
participation." Because no one is
obligated to attend the coffee hour
every Friday, there are different
people present every week, new
names to learn and new stories to
share, which greatly diversifies the
event, Every once in a while there
are themes during the coffee hour
ranging from birthday parties to
host-family nights.
"It is a place and time when we
can celebrate and be informal about
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ELYSSAFORD

ONE STUDENT FELT

STAFF WRITER

it," said Dean LaFleur, who noted had increased greatly over the past
that having the coffeehouse as the few years, with more and more nonmeeting place "adds to the relaxing international students becoming
atmosphere."
regular attendees.
From impromptu student conThe International Coffee Hour is
only announced at the beginning of certs to movies and tea or coffee
the year and if you look around cam- from around the world, the
pus you may still see some signs up. International Coffee Hour offers a
Nevertheless, attendance is high all variety of cultures every single
year round. "
week, and a chance to celebrate
International students receive a diversity. Both Bielen and Forde
newsletter with reminders about the strongly suggest giving the coffee
coffee hour, but the rest of the invita- hour a try.
tions are made by word of mouth,"
"I bet you will find yourself in
said Dean LaFleur.
conversation with some interesting
She added that the number of people and come back," said Bielen.
students attending the coffee hour
Not to mention the fresh cookies.

THAT A FEW OF THE

As the third full week of classes
draw to a close, Colby students
begin to open up and feel comfortable around each other. They skip
over the usual conversation pieces
like class, friends, home, clothes,
and sports. Instead, they head
straight for the jiigular and complain, complain, complain.
Outsiders and insiders as well
may wonder if Colby College actually can be so terrible as to evoke
such feelings of discontent in the
beginning of the school year. Even
though it is listed in the Best 311
Colleges and Universities book,
students still find many faults with
the campus.
Student griping runs die gauntlet from dorms to dining halls to
classes to activities. Some of the
complaints may be small, but most
are reasonable and relevant.
The dorms received the overwhelming majority of gripes.
"Fire alarms in AMS go off in the
rain," one freshman said.
Another student also noted the
""faulty smoke/fire alarms" in one
of the dorms. Recently, the alarms
in Foss went off for over 10 minutes. After the noise ceased, or so
students thought, the alarms continued to beep on and off for another five minutes.
Many people are horrified by
the bathroom conditions.
"Water collects around sinks in
large, stagnant pools," one student
said.
"Johnson's bathrooms are so
cruddy," Jess Martin '03 said. "The
bottom of the showers are breeding
foot fungus."
Another student complained
that there are "not enough stalls or
showers." In the smaller dorms this
seemed to ring too true. Over 20
people are forced to share two
showers and two bathroom stalls.
Often, one of the stalls is broken or
stopped up with items of unmentionable nature.
It must be noted, however no
one had a complaint with the maintenance. The bathrooms are kept
nice and sparkly by the daily cleanings of the cleaning staff, agreed all
surveyed. But back to the gripes.
Other students were dissatisfied
with the lounges and kitchen areas.
"There isn't a communal frid ge
or TV / VCR in my dorm,"
Tennessee Watson said.
Freshman Elizabeth Urstadt
complained that Averill "smells"
and that the "lounges are bare."
Another student thought the
dorms were fine, but the larger
ones seemed to "liack community."
"When I came here .to visit, the
tour guide told me I could have a
single as a freshman," a student
said, "and live off campus the other
three years, which now I have
found out is not true."
Students also found plenty to
rant about in the dining halls,
"The rotting fruit at Bobs is
frightening," a student said. "I
haven't been back since."
Other complaints about Bobs
included " needing a little more

PROFESSORS WERE
"CONDESCENDING,"
WHICH DOES NOT
BREED A GOOD

LEARNING ENVIRONMENT.
variety," "too dark," and that it just
plain "sucks."
In addition to the gripes, students, included improvement suggestions for the dining halls.
"Napkin dispensers should be
on every table," Martin said.
Urstadt hoped for fruit at lunch
while another student wanted
more red meat. Someone just asked
that the M&M cookies do not ran
put!
A few students had complaints
outside of the dorms and dining
halls.
'The biology lecture is too
large," Alexis Theriault '03 said.
Martin had "some difficulty getting in classes."This can be difficult
when trying to work a schedule
around core requirements and
studying abroad. More help needs
to be given to freshmen and sophomores
about
summer
internships/jobs and study abroad
programs, so they will know if any
classes need to be taken early.
One student felt that a few of the
professors were "condescending,"
which does not breed a good learning environment.
Students also felt that some
things were not perfect with the
activities on campus.
"E missed the activities fair,"
freshman Alex Burgess said. "Now
I have no way to find out about and
join clubs."
Someone thought that the clubs,
activities, and sports had "too
many confliciting meetings." It is
difficult to be involved in many
things when they all seem to meet
on the same day.
Several students noted that
more "non-alcoholic weekend stuff
like the regatta" are needed. The
party atmosphere can get a little
overwhelming on Friday and
Saturday nights. Perhaps the
Coffeehouse attractions need to be
publicized more and last, longer so
students not comfortable drinking
know that an alternative to sitting
in their rooms does exist.
' Also, the sport teams all would
appreciate extra support from their
friends. Whether the team is
nationally ranked or not, everyone
feels better when cheered on by a
huge crowd.
"More people need to come to
women's soccer," a freshman said.
These complaints are barely the
tip of the iceberg. While they may
appear small and insignificant, one
must remember that it is the happiness and satisfaction of current students that keeps new ones coming.
Numerous complaints could spell
trouble for a college, so let us try to
stop the problems from getting out
of hand before it is too late.
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Wyclef disappoints at Bates performance
By DREW BUSH
STAFF WRITER

The line from the Bates gymnasium stretched around the quad, past
the library, and around the corner
Friday as people from several towns
and three colleges lined up to see
Wyclef Jean in concert. The concert
started late, at 9 p.m., as Wyclef
required the crowd to be searched
with metal detectors as they entered.
In the end, unfortunately, the show
proved not to have been worth the
wait.
Once everyone was inside,
Wyclef entered wearing a Bates
sweatshirt and pledged to put on a
show all night. He came across as
very personable, often inviting students up on stage with him to dance
and spending a majority of his time
talking and coaxing the crowd into
what he called "the different stages
of the concert."
Moreover, Wyclef proved to be an
intense performer, staring intently
into die eyes of the people in front as
he performed his guitar solos and
often trying to come down into the
crowd while singing.

AFTER WAITING
THROUGH TWO HOURS
OF WYCLEF PREACHING ABOUT THE BENEFITS of Marij uana ,
AND WATCHING HIM
HELP THE DJ FIND
RECORDS, WYCLEF
FINALLY STRAPPED ON
HIS GUITAR AND
PLAYED.

In fact, earlier in the day Wyclef
attended an African-American
Popular Music class at Bates in order
to jam with some of the guitar players in the class.
Mark Fowler, a Bates student and
member of the class, noticed that
"Wyclef was a surprisingly good
musician. I would like to have seen
Puff Daddy come in. and try to do
the same thing. "
At the concert, Wyclef later invited the teacher of the class up to
accompany one of his songs on the
Bongo drums.
Yet, as the concert dragged on, it
became apparent that Wyclef would
perform scarcely any of his own
songs. In fact, the only songs of his
that he did perform were "Gone 'til
November" and a song off his
upcoming album "Ecleftic."
He often started "Guantanemera,"
but never seemed to make it past the
first minute of the song; instead, he
seemed more comfortable relying on
playing current hip-hop hit songs
and poking fun at the people he
chose from the crowd.
At one point ia the night, he
decided he wanted to turn the
crowded gymnasium, into a party
and dispel the notion that we were
all at a concert. He then turned the
lights down, and proceeded to DJ
different songs from Wu-Tang Clan,
Fatboy Slim, Dr. Dre,and other wellknown rap artists. While this technique was exciting for a while as he
expertly re-mixed songs and kicked
different beats, it also soon became
apparent that all he intended to do
was play songs by other groups.
After waiting through two hours
of Wyclef preaching about the benefits of marijuana, asking the cops to
put down their "gats" and party,
and watching him help the DJ find
records, Wyclef finally strapped on

Enc Thomas, Colby s
resident clarinet virtuoso ,
to perform at Chapel
BY AMY ACKERMAN

English Lecture: Noon, Philson
Lounge, Cotter Union. "Apollo,
Middle-Class God of Work," with
Assistant Professor of English Ted
Underwood.
History Lecture: 4 pm, Lovejoy
215. "visiting with Robert E. Lee,"
with Michael Fellman, Professor of
Histoay at Simon Frasier University
in Canada.
Colby Film Society: "Citizen
Kane" 7:30 pm Keyes 105.
Introduction by Professor Nancy
Reinhardt, head Special Collections
Librarian in Miller Library this is
"the greatest film of all time."
SGA Film: "American Pie" 8pm,
Lovejoy 100. Just in case you're not
up for "Citizen Kane," watch a kid
have sex with a pie.
Party in Leonard 9-11
Part in AMS 10-1
Joey Mclntyre, 8pm at the State
Theater in Portland. C'mon, if it
was 1989, you'd be bouncing of the
walls. Don't deny it guys, you were
New Kids fans, too.

Friday- Oct 1

WWW.ROLLINGSTONE.COM

Wyclef J ean gave a lack luster show at Bates, scarel y perfoming any of his hit songs.
his guitar and played for some time.
His performances of songs like
Parliament's "Flashlight" and Bob
Ma-ley's "I Shot the Sheriff" demonstrated that Fowler's assessment
was correct—Wyclef was actually
quite a talented musician.
Wyclef's bout of admittedly
enjoyable musical talent seemed to
exhaust him as he alternated back to
the "game show" part of the concert,

inviting four girls on stage to take
part in a freak contest. The contest
ended with one of the girls straddling Wyclef's face as he danced to
some techno music.
"It was more like a party in that
he was constantly cajoling the audience and playing music by other
artists," said Mark Paustenbach '01
By and large, Wyclef put on an
interesting show and did not simply

school system told him he had a talent for music. Only a few months
after starting clarinet lessons, he
entered and won his first, music
competition,
Thomas later attended the New
England Conservatory of Music for
both undergra duate and graduate
school and, at 21, made his Carnegie
Hall debut with his clarinet ensemble.
He has taught clar inet to students
at such schools as Phillips Academy,
Brown , and Harvard. More recently,
Thomas was st af f conductor for the
Boston Opera Company, a pos it ion
in which he worked with the internationally famous female conductor
Sarah Caldwell. In addition, he has
been a recipient of the prest igious
Concert Artist Guild Award.
Two years ago, a pos it ion became
available at Colby and he applied
after a fr iend recommended it to
him. Thomas said he has been very
happy with the warm response of
the stu dents he conducts and, the
support of the music faculty.
At Colby, Thomas directs four
student ensembles: The Jazz Band,
Wind Ensemble, J azz Combo and
the Blues Band, a new addition this
¦
year. . .,
All bf Thomas' student ensenv
bles will be performing later thisv
semester, But for one afternoon this*
weekend, the Coll)y spbtligjhV VJiH'
shift from Thomas' studeivta to'
Thomas himself , The ' cdrwert;
promises to be ah exciting showcase 1 ,
for one of the college's numerous,
acclaimed faculty , , ,

,;
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leave after performing for thirty
minutes like many other hip-hop
groups. Still, the show would,have
been far more enjoyable had Wyclef
displayed more of his own considerable talent rather than relying on the
work of others and a lot of spoken
hype. By the end of the night, I
found myself wondering why I'd
spent $22 and waited in.such a huge
line .

Beer Review

A new weekl y look at an activity
three fourth s of the campus "can't" do
By DAVEKIRTLEY
and MEGHANN FOYE
EDITORIALSTAFF

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: The following
beer reviews are sb accurate, so detailed, and so incredibly mind-blowingly sensual that reading them actually
WILL get you drunk. Attention rebellious minors! It is
against the law to consume alcohol if you are not 21. This
is because you are just not big and cool onough to handle it.

CONTRIBUTINGWRITER

Many people don't recognize Eric
Thomas and that is perfectly fine
with him.
This time last year, the renowned
musician was commuting every
week from Florida to conduct at
Colby. Now, however, the clarinet
and saxoph one player who has performed at Carnegie Hall and with
the Boston Opera Company spends
his days in Waterville,
•"When returning from touring,
if s nice to comeback to a quiet town
where peop le don't recognize you
on the street," said Thomas.
Saturday at 3 p.m., Thomas'
mus ic w ill fill Lor imer Chapel as he
performs his concert ent itled "For
the Love of Clarinet."
A part of the Music at Colby
series , this concert will feature
Thomas on both clarinet and alto
saxophone. Much of the program
will consist of works that are not
often performe d, by such compos ers
as Carl Stamitz, Will iam Grant St ill,
and Kenneth Leighton. The selected
pieces will cover the Clas sical,
Romantic and Modern musical periods.
The highlight of the evening will
be one of Thomas' own works entitled "How to Bb Blues" which ia
.Y patrt' three from a fictional work enti. .lW "Seven Videos, Seven Days to
, Clarinet Mastery." The piece, which
is intended to be comedic, is an
attempt' to teach the audience
"ereiything there is to know about
tlhe blues in ten minutes," Thomas
explains.
Thomas has performed parts of
"Seven Videos" before to great success. ', ' .[. . . ¦' : ,
"Fjjople would come up to me in
.Vitpres arid quote parts of it back tc
me jike lines (torn a Monty Python
, tyov.e>" he said.
Y Music has been a part of Thomas!
lift from ayery early age. His careei
began at age 9 in Los Angeles, when
a tHt for artistic ability in the public

Today- Sept 30

GEARY'S PALE ALE — This is a light, refreshing
Maine brew from New England's oldest brewery. This
pale ale goes down easy with minimal aftertaste; This
beer, according to its own shameless propaganda, is the
beer "by which all beers are measured." Therefore, all
beers this week will be measured up to this one. This
beer, on our newly instituted "Geary Scale," receives
"One Geary," Meghann thought she detected a strong
flavor which was described as either "grapefruit" or
"coffee ," but keep in mind that she'd been hitting the
wine bottle4>retty hard eailier in the evening, Don't take
our tyord for it, though. You can taste it for yourself
Monday through Frida y at Geary 's Brewery in Portland,
You'll have to call ahead for reservations (207-878BEER), probably because everyone in the greater
Portland area is already spending Mond ay thr ough
,
Fr
iday there,
GRITTY McDUFFS BEST BITTER - This beer
scream s "Irish," If s got a green bottle with a Celtic border and a leprechaun tending the bar, In fact, it would
pro bably bring back memories of my time spent in Irish
pubs if I'd been sober enough to form memor ies in the
first place. If s got a thick, rich taste, a tad Witter (as
advertised), but not extremely so, This kind of beer must
b e consume d in a cramped , smoky room, Meghann
thoug ht is tasted "like "Eeeewwww," so if you think
Geary 's tastes jfke grapefruit and coffee, you might want
to s tay away from this one. I think drinking this beer is
more fun than runn ing around , scream ing "They 're afta '
me lucky charms."

'V

French Lecture: 4 pm, Miller 14.
Maria Koundorous, Assistant
Professor of English at Emerson
College will speak about original
fictional works. The talk is entitled,
"Locating Greece in the English
Imagination."
African Film Festival, 7pm,
Keyes 105. Tonight featuring films
from. Mali and Senegal.
SGA Film: "American Pie" at
7pm and 9pm.
Fall Presidential Semi-Formal in
tents outside Averhill 10-2- free of
charge.
Luanda Williams at the State
Theater in Portland, 8pm.
Twitch Boy at Stone Coast in
Portland, 10pm.

Saturday - Oct. 2

Ethics Lecture: Violations of the
Right to Conscience on America's
College Campuses, Harvey A.
Silverglate, Boston author and
lawyer. 1 p.m, Room 113, Carnegie
Science Building, Bates
African Film Festival continues
at 2pm in Keyes 105 with two new
films from Mali and Senegal and at
7pm with films from Egypt and
Burkina Faso.
SGA Film: "American Pie" at
7pm and 9pm.
National Broadway Tour of "The
King and I" at Merrill Auditorium
in Portland, 3pm and 8pm.

Sunday- Oct. 3

African Film Festival continues
at 2pm with films from Senegal,
Cameroon and Benin
Eric Thomas Concert at 3pm in
the Chapel. See article this page.
Sarah Brlghtman at 7:30pm, the
Cumberland County Civic Center
in Portland,
National Broadway Tour of "The
King and I" at Merrill Auditorium
in Portland, 3pm.

Monday- Oct 4

Comput er Science Lecture :4 pm,
Mudd 405. " ABC' s of the Bootstrap
Approach ," with Ramachandran
Bhar at h, Visiti ng Prof essor of
Mathematics at Colby.

Tuesday- Oct. 5

Polk Songs in th e Coffee House,
7-9r30pm
The Pill s at Stone Coast in
Portland, 10pm.

This beer leccivcs two "Geary's."

Do you have an activit y which you woul d
like publiciz ed in our weekly calenda r?
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Got Movies?

Colby Film Society delivers intelligent discussion about intelligen t movies
a movie they like, but also a movie
they know something about .
STAFF WRITER
Charney also works on showing films that he says, "peop le
Every body watc hes movies, would enjoy but have not necesbut too many peop le simply pop saril y seen."
in a tape at the beginning of the
This makes for a season that
film and turn off the VCR when its has the lesser known "Battleshi p
over. The Colby Film Society was Potemlcin" showing one week
created to accommodate those (November 4) and the college
who believe that the movie-going favorite "Say Anything " being
experience doesn't end with the shown the next (November 11, not
closing credits.
19 as it says on the group 's flyers).
The club was started last year
Charney is optimistic about the
by Noah Charney '02 with the season, and with * good reason.
help of Professor David Lubin of Last week' s showing of the J ames
the Art and American Studies Bond film "From Russia with
Departments. The idea for weekl y Love," introduced by Professor
movies introduced by members of Weisbrot of the history departthe Colby community grew out of ment , drew an almost capacity
a presentation Lubin gave last fall. crowd of 65 to Keyes 105. In the
Charney attended a showing of future Charney hopes to see the
"The Usual Suspects" that Lubin Film Society expand into different
followed with a discussion of the areas. There are alread y plans for
film. Charney was struck by the a honor movie marathon for
appeal of hearing a professor talk Halloween , and hopefull y others
about a movie.
during
exam
Feeling that , this KEY TO THE PREtime.
type of group was
Several peoSENTATION IS THE
" conspicuousl y
have
ple
missing" from the LEVEL OF EXPERTISE a p p r o a c h e d
Colby social - life,
Charney about
Charney sat down THAT THE PRESENthe possibility
with
Professor TER HAS ABOUT
of making stuLubin and worked
dent movies.
out a schedule of THAT FILM, SO THAT While
the
similar presenta- IT'
S NOT JUST SOME- group is not
tions
for
the
involved
in
ONE TALKING ABOUT doing that now,
spring.
The initial idea A MOVIE THEY LIKE. it is a direction
was to have Lubin ,
the president
Colby's only film
would like to
professor , introduce each of the take.
seven films during the season.
Another
big
undertaking
However, as soon as Charney began Charney is work ing on is organizasking around , he got an over- ing the 4,000 movies that Colby
whelming response from students has in its library collection in
and faculty members interested in order t o make it more acces sible t o
working with the group . The studen t s. His ultima te goal is t o
response from students convinced open something like a video stor e
him that a film society could become on campus where studen ts can
a viable club at Colb y,
ren t these movies for free.
Building on the success of last
While Professor Lubin has
spring 's dry run , Charney, and since lef t Colb y. Charney enjoys
r "Vice President Paul Lee '02, who is working with the new faculty
abroad for the semester, sent out advisor
Professor
Na ncy
an e-mail this summer to all facul- Reinhardt. They will beg in planty members who had shown inter- ning the spring season sometime
est in presenting a film or who in late October. When Charney
been requested by Colby students. goes abroad nex t semeste r, Lee
They set up a fall season that will st ep in and begin ma king
includes 12 movies, shown each plans for the following year.
Thursday night throug hout the
E-mail requests for movies or
semester and each introduced by a presen ters can be sent to Charney
different member of the Colb y at noahcharney @hotmail.com. In
community ,
the meantime , films are presen t ed
Charney comments that this each Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
group of movies seems to be on Keyes 105.
the high testosterone male-orientToni ght 's film is the Orson
ed side, but that happened by Wells classic " Citizen Kane ," a
chance . When planning out the movie vir tuall y every "bes t of "
movies for the semester Charney list has named "tlie greatest film
took into consideration what each of all time. " Those who have
faculty member has talked to him never seen the film are invite d to
about. Key to the presentation is jud ge for themselves whether or
the level of expertise that the pre- not it merits that lofty dis t inction
A selection of this Falls Colby Film Society presentations.
senter has about that film, so that and get a t as t e of an interest ing
it' s not just someone talking about new studen t group in the process. Clockwise; Star Wars, Say Anything, Citizen Kane , and Young

Kerouac delivers and
NIN lets down Its fans

By GINA DiBELLA

Frankenstein

The Source' an engrossing chronicle of the Beat Generation
By RYAN DAVIS
A+E EDITOR

"The so-called Beat Generation was a whole
bunch of people, of all different nationalities , who
came to the conclusion that sotiety sucked. "
With this quotation from poet Amiri Baraka ,
Chuck Workman 's new documentary "The Source "
begins. The quotation neatly sums up the film and ,
indeed , a generation ,
From this almost elegant introduction , the film
races off in a multitude of directions , all quite interesting,none seeming entirel y complete. It is a tribute
to the film that after watching all of its frenetic MTV
cuts, countless interviews (both archived and newly
conducted), mostly unidentified clips from old TV
shows and movies and dramatic staged readings of
important Beat works, the audience feels as though it
has learned a lot, even while it struggled to catch its
breath.
The roots of the Beat Generation , the original
counterculture J iterar ymovement that later inspired
and evolved into such diverse groups as the hippies
and today 's gay-rights group s, are traced to a single
momentous irfeetin g In 1944, Three young writers ,
Allen Ginsberj j(later to write "Howl"), Jack Kerouac
("On the Road ") and William S. Burroughs ("Naked
Lunch ") met at Columbia University and , realizin g
tliey had similar worldvlews , became close friends.
Iheir literary Influence would attract countless other
Vpoet sand writers to their cause, which took if s name
|fiom their feeling of being "beaten down" and rejected by society,and played a major role in the culture
of the 50s, 60s and 70s,
Workman makes every effort to feature all the
tnaj or Beat players In their own words , In addi tion
die three originat ors (Kerouac, who died In 1969, is
Men only on old talk show dips), the director sought
out , many people either directl y or peripherally
involved In the movement , These subjects include Dr.
H tQpthy Lear y ("I by to take every illegal drug once
; aMarYUke « Catholic does"), Ken Kesey ("One Hew
C^ ::the ,Oickoo's Nwf'j, J eny Garcia , Bob Dylan
•hfl Cary Snydet. who gave a reading at Colby ,two
¦ ;
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growing accepta nce in the
60s, to tiie poetry reading
in 1967 at which the name
society used to describe it
changed from "Bea t" to
"Hippie ," The film even
addresses the movement 's
influence on today 's
"poetry slams." Tlie latter
is shown forcefull y when
a clip of a young, angry
street poet in the 90s is
directl y followed by a clip
of a militant anti-Vietnam
protester in the 60s - their
similarities readil y appar ent.
, If all this sounds like a
lot to take in, you 're right.
Workman , the guy who
does film montages for the
Oscar telecasts , gives the
film little narrative structure. Occasionally several
CALLIOPE FILMS
adjacent interviews will
J ack Kerouti 4C, Allen Ginsberg, and William S , Burrou ghs in Chuck
discuss one subject (LSD,
Kerouac 's death) at length , Wbrkman 's documentary, "T\\e Source. "
cockroncl .es living in a place called Interzone,
but for the most part , ideas are introduced and left
However, Tu'rturro 's reading of "Howl'' iswane d
standing, as though the director assumes audience
by
his habit of screamin g every line of the poem
members know enough about the Bents to finish tho
while
the camera aits to various places around New
story for themselves. An example of such (in instance
York
that
Ginsberg supposedly visited while writing
is when several newspaper clippings nie shown
, though , the readings add a great deal to
it.
Overall
about Burroughs ' conviction for killing his wife, but
'
' '" ' ¦' ' '
' • ¦; . .
fljni.
.
the
the only talking we hear about the , crime are the
"Tho Source " ends up being both an enlightening
writer '? odd, poetic, 85'yeaivold rairib lings- Also, it is
and
entertaining experience. While most people
mentioned that "Howl" was Vanned rton i fclie United
¦
_
know,
'
tit least a little about Beat poetr y the film
,
States t>ut no explanation is given for the reason
reveals
thnt there were many mor e people involved,
interbreak
from
we
fllmtanpa
A WfIcoirie
^|
'
vteyw'^ alio proves to be one of Its -h^j ^ngto ssirig who hnd much more influence that it commonly recognized. While I felt that my enjoyment of the film
and illuminat ing segments, J ohnny mjpp , Dcnrtffl
would
have increased had I known mote about the
Hopper and J ohn ' Turturrb perform Kerouac 's,
'
"
H ie Sour ce" is still an absorbing prime r on
Beats,
Burroug hs', Ginsber g's most Influential works ,
one
of
tho
most importan t literar y movements of the
itespectively, providlHR lnsigHt Into the aciJMil ^ork of
,¦ '
' ; i ; ' ' . " ' ; Y; 'Y , Y20th
ecntury.
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Artist: J ack Kerouac
Title: "Jack Kerouac Reads On the
Road"
Label: Rykodisc
Release Date: Alread y in Stores
Rating: B+

Wri ting is a very personal occupa tion. Hearing a writer read his own
work often can reveal a side of the wri ter not easily captured on paper. Such
revela tions are the goal of the new Rykodisc album of Jack Kerou ac material. The album contains eight tracks of Kerouac , one of the most influential
poets of the Beat Generation , performing a variety of material. Most of the
album 's tracks fea ture Kerouac reading his own work , both prose and poetry. Many of these tracks are backed with recent musical compositions. Other
tracks are original musical recordings with Kerouac on vocals. The ninth
track is an excerp t from Kerouac 's hest-known work , "On the Road" as performed by Tom Waits and Primus.
The recording s collected on this album , effectively per sonalize Jack
Kerouac and his writing to the listener. The tone of the album vacillates
between the melanchol y of K erouac 's poetic rantings to the playfulness of
his vocal music selections. Throug hou t, the album maintains a conversational quality that makes you feel as thoug h you're sitting in a crowded bar sharing a drink with the poet. The most uni que aspect of this album is that it
removes the heavy air of formality that so often 'comes with poetry Althoug h
the album is accessible to anyone , it is not for the newcomer to Kerouac 's
work. It is recommended for the avid Kerouac reader who wants a fresh and
personal view of the writer.
The best tracks on the album are perhaps the most obvious. The vividly
detailed excerp t "J azz of the Beat Generation " from "On the Road" dominates the album , coming in at nearl y half an hour. Also significan t is the previously unp ublished poem "Washington D.C. Blues. "

Artist: Nine Inch Nails
Title: The Fra gile
Label: Nothing /Interscope Records
Release Date: Sept. 20
Rating: C+

"The Fra gile" has been billed as "t he most awaited album of the nineties ".

The album, which has been in the works for more than two years , has been

greatl y antic ipated by fans and critics alike, The first studio album for Tre nt
Reznor since 19?4's "The Downward Spiral, " "The Fragile " displays the
same gritty industrial sovuid an the previous Nine Inch Nails albums , but carries something different inside tho package , Whereas NIN' s first two albums
were rough and edgy, "The Fragile" Beeir»8 tomer. On niany songs, the anger
that was so prevalent In songs like "Closer " and "Head Like a Hole " has
been lost or muddled , leaving what seems to be an attitude of resigned
¦ ¦
despair. ' ¦
/" :
The time and creative energy that Trent Reznor put into this album is
undenia ble. Tlie lyrics on the album are far deeper and more introspective
than on those that preceded it. Tho album is also more diverse , incor porating a variety of sounds and styles, However , many NIN fans will not be
pleased about the change in sound . The simple, hard-hitting industrial music
that Trent Reznor brought with him when he carried the genre into mainstream listening is no more , This is not n listener 's album, but rather ari
artist 's album. Lackin g the simple, angry sound, the new songs tend to seem
unnecessarily complicated and cluttered , Amid all of this fairly disap pointing material , there ar e man y ' pimples ' of Reznor 's creativity that turn out
well. On disc one, the best bets are the title track or "Tho Great Below" , On
disc two, try "Into the Void" or ^Complication '',
' S<i»i Htck is the M o nmiq mituier md t) w music directorf or, WMHBW/o

Opinions •
Editorials
Campa ign success shows Colb y pride
. As the Campaign for Colby draws to its successful end, we all should
take one second to appreciate the fruits of this undertaking. AnthpnyMtcheU-Schupf, the new Lunder Wing, die Alfond Senior Residential
Complex, countlessfaculty chairs, and therenovated Dana and Foss dining
halls were all made possible by die generoussupport of Colby alumni.
It is hard to believe that members of the class of 2003 will never know
the feeling of living in a tiny Foss doset single or eating dinner in the
Woodmanlounge because there are no seats in Foss dining hall,
The campaignhas also affected thecampus in ways that arenot as obvious as the dorm in which you live or eat. Wehave seen the growth of cultural diversityhere on campus in the form of students and visiting professors, as well as the Pugh center,because of generous grants for scholarships
and fellowships. While many of the donations have been in the form of
considerable grants for new buildings, other grants may have gone to
maintaining already existing buildings.
The pure numbers alone are pretty impressive—$30 million was raised
to fund additional financial aid grants, the Colby endowment was boosted
by over $62 million, and for the first time over 50 percent of all Colby alumni donated to the annual campaign.
Overall, $131 millionwas raised over the entirecampaign. Figuringthat
there are 17,000 current alumni, that means the average alumnus contributed over $8,000 to the campaign.
Whileit is simple these days to forget that a million dollars is still a large
sum of money,we must understand that raising that land of money from
our alumni is quite an accomplishment.
This weekendwhenyou see one of the many Colby alumni and trustees
walking around campus, thank them for their valuable contributions and
tell them how the campaign has affected you.

Two-ply not too much to ask
In a number of dorms around campus,petitions lave been circulated in an
attempt to get two-ply toilet paper in the bathrooms., These efforts should be
applauded and encouraged to continue until they yield results.
It may be considered frivolous by some to be asking for two-ply toilet
paper.But what this issue is really about is whether Colby is willing to shell
out a few dollars to make the campus more liveable.
This weekend there will be a "Victory Celebration" held on Friday night
for the trustees of Colby, and on Saturday there will be a formal dance for the
students. These events are to celebrate the success of the Campaign for Colby.
Many students received an invitation to the trustee dinner of Friday night,
an invitation that reads, "Over the past eight and a half years, members of the
Colby family have provided funds for new academic facilities in science and
art, new residence halls new curricular activities, new endowed chairs for
Colby faculty and more than $35million in new endowed scholarship funds/'
Now with all that money being poured into Colby,along with the tuition
each student pays every year, would it really be too much to ask for toilet
paper that doesn't dissolve when touched?
It would.reportedly cost Colby about $8,000 more per year to furnish the
school with two-ply toilet paper as opposed to the paper currently in the bathrooms. Think about that for a minute. $8,000 divided between the number of
Colby students, faculty and staff who use the restrooms comes to less than $4
per person.
We all appreciatethe renovated dorms and the mew art and sciencebuildings, but we also want to be comfortable in what are our homes for eight
months of the year. Solving the toilet paper situation would be a great start.

Corrupt Elections and
the Iowa Frontier
De
^ ¦Sl vils
¦gU quoting
<yf » scripture
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Jeffrey Calareso

I was a dumb kid. I didn't think
so at the time, but looking back I
can't help but think, "Man, what a
moron."
I believed some pretty stupid
stuff , and I've since made it a goal
of mine to defeat ignorance wherever I can. This way,you don't have
to be dumb, too. A couple of my
naive beliefs that were just decimated this summer concern Iowa, the
!state in which I recently (August)
became a legal resident. I'd like to
"dispel those myths for you now.
' Myth #1: Iowa is a flat, desolate
wasteland of com.
Actually, there's quite a bit of
3»oy as well. Also, while it may not
be as mounta inous as the
Berkshircs, 1-80 across the state Itraverses fertile rolling hills (according
to AAA), Plus, Iowa is fa irly devoid
of a highway patrol (not mentioned
by AAA), so you aren't likely to
notice the landscape, as you'll likely be devoting your attention to discovering your automobile's top
ipeed.
; Myth #2: The Iowa presidential
straw poll is legitimate.
Perhaps you've seen the news of
most of the Republican candidat es
spend literally upwards of two
years courting Iowa voters for the
all-important straw poll in August,
which is purportedly a clear barometer of a candidate 's chances in the
actual election.
It is true that Bush , Quayle,
Buchanan, Dole and the rest were In
Iowa for months upon months giving apeeches and making appearances all over the state. However /
{these appearances were more
P-omlnently covered in the New
;York Times than the ,; Sioux City
Journal. It turns out, lowans don 't
•give a damn ptiqut lhe presidenti al
•primaries. They just sit back and
¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦¦ ¦y m^ .
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PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTIONS ARE

PURELY ABOUT MONEY.
GEORGE W. BUSH HAS
THE MOST MONEY.
THEREFORE, HE WON
THE STRAW POLL.
THIS IS AN
INDISPUTABLE FACT.
take the can did ates money like
good Americans, laughing all the
way to the bank.
Wha f s more, Iowans don't even
vote in the straw poll. At best,
24,000 people voted this past
August. There are about 3 million
people in Iowa, which is far more
than double the popula tion of
Maine, In fact, if s the equivalent of
holding a statewide poll in Maine,
and about half the population of
Waterville showing up, an d no one
else.
Presidential elections are purely
about money. George W. Bush has
the most:money. Therefore, he won
the straw poll. This is an indisputable fact ,
Each candidate simply buses his
or her supporters to Ames, Iowa
(the only place one can cast his or
her ballot), gives them food (good
food , I might add: Midwestern barbecue), and has them vote (for the
man or woman whose bus you rode
in on), In past years there was a
problem of candidates busing in
Puerto Rlcans, That was too embarrassing to continue. In Iowa, there is
no argument, there is no debate; the
citizens know whaf s up, but as
long as ihe candidates keep throwing money at them, why would

they stop it?

In fact, the question arises, why
are there so many people willing to
throw ftelr money away on presli
!
See DEVIL'S, continued on page ' 7 '
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Letters
Solutions to
Racial Problems
do Nothing
I'm writing to voice my disappointment over the way the administration has handled the demands of
the students who last year were forced
to go to the extreme of protesting in
President Cotter's office in order to
get their concerns heard. Two of the
demands, that there be a Racial
Minority Affairs Representative with
full abilities on President's Council
and that a standing committee be
formed to take the place of the Task
Force on Institutional Racism, have
supposedly been satisfied, but in such
a watered-down way that the original
demands are barely recognizable anymore in their new manifestation.
The Racial Minority Affairs
Representative (RMA rep) has become
Center
Alliance
the
Pugh
Representative (PCA rep), a member
of President's Council who has only
just recently been awarded the ability
to make motions and as of last week's
meeting still cannot vote.
As the
PCA Rep instead of the RMA Rep, the
elected person has a much larger scale
of concerns to bring to the Presidenf s
Council. Instead of the concerns of
one group,racial minorities, the representative now has the responsibility to
bring the concerns of religiousgroups,

gay, lesbian, bisexual, transsexual and
transgendered students, international
students and others as well. Not only
must the PCA rep represent the concerns of all these students but s/he
must do this effectivel y withOUT the
ability to vote. The PCA rep can talk
until s/he passes out, but without a
vote, his/her opinion almost doesn't
make a difference at all.
In the same way,the new committee President Cotter would like to
form under the guise of appeasing the
demand for a standing committee on
institutional racism is a committee
which must deal with "not only race
but other issues that have previously
been dealt with by the Campus
Community Committee (CCC)
including gay, lesbian, transsexual
and transgender concerns; religious
diversity; gender issues, ethnicity;
international student concerns; and
others" (from a letter from President
Cotter to 1998-99 members of the CCC
and others)
So what doesn't this committee
deal with? Basically the concerns of
white American heterosexual males
with no religion are the only ones not
covered. It is ridiculous to assume one
committee or one representative will
be able to deal with the concerns of so
many groups of people. If the college
feels that the concerns of all these
groups are important, and if the
groups feel it necessary, each group
should have a committee. If there is a
need, what's the harm?
The concerns of all these groups

are incredibly important, and if the
group feels their voices are not being
heard, they should speak up and insist
upon a committee for their concerns.
One group, that of students of color,
has voiced a loud concern to President
Cotter, insisting that they are not
being treated fairly on this campus,
and that a committee is necessary to
discuss and implement solutions to
the problems that have arisen. Why is
it that their concerns are mashed in
with concerns of several other student
groups, concerns that hadn't ever
been voiced in such a way? Trying to
compress the concernsof each of those
groups into one committee or onto the
shoulders of one representative trivializes the concerns of ALL the groups.
Please, if these issues concern you,
speak up. What has happened in
response to the demands of the
protest, especially these two, is unacceptable. If there are students who
had enough courage to sit in President
Cotter's office and demand a meeting
with the trustees, then there are students who have enough courage to
make sure the college doesn't get
away with serving up watered down
solutions to the demands brought
forth at that sit-in. The problems that
prompted the sit-in in the first place
will REMAIN unless something substantial is done.
We showed the administration
once that we are able and willing to
take action if we are not being heard.
Don't accept things that are unacceptable because you're tired of

fighting. Don't keep quiet if you're
angry and upset. The problems of
one group on campus affect us all.
Christina Tinglof '00

Kudos to the
Echo Changes
I just received my first Colby
Echo as an alumni, and after read- <ing it, I must admit that I almost '*•
broke down in tears. First,because
I would give my right arm to be
back at college right now, but most
importantly because it was just so
beautiful. I must say that I am quite
impressed at the aesthetics and the
content of the paper this year. The
broadsheet is professional, and the
graphics are amazing.
I will admit that perhaps, as a
former editor, I'm a little biased,
but I know how much time and
effort everyone puts in at -the Echo,
and how little credit they receive in
return.These people work until the
wee hours of the morning , on a
bare-bones budget so that Colby
students have something to read at
lunch on Thursdays. Kudo's are in '
store.
Amy Montemerlo '99

Opinions

And the next Colby president is...
Ward 's
Words

Geoff Ward
Next fall, Colby College will have
a new figurehead, a new leader for
the next millennium.After President
Cotter steps down in June of 2000, a
new face will sit in the office that has
been Cotter's since he was inaugurated in 1979.
I think if s important to take some
time to discuss who is going to fill
the shoes of William Cotter and step
in as Colby's eighteenth president.
I know the 19-member search
committee is working hard to narrow down the candidates and
choose Cotter's successor. So who
will be our leader for the next millennium?
I have a few candidates for the
search committee, a few people it
may have overlooked and who
would be great presidents, I've done
some research and turned up a number of candidates who not only will
be looking for work as 2001 rolls
around, but who also have the name

a clear selection
for this list is the
Old Dirt y Bastard
of the Wu-Tan g
Clan... When you
get arrested about
io times in one
week , you need to
find somethin g to
occu py your time
recognition to raise considerable
amounts of money for Colby, and to
put Colby on the map outside of
New England.
President Clinton, for one. will
have some free time on his hands in
the fall of 2001. Being President of
Colby would let him get some distance from Washington and Senator
Hillary (which I'm sure she'd appreciate) and would be a safe intern-free
environment for him to work in. In
all seriousness, Clinton would be a
wonderful president with enormous
fund raising potential, although he
would markedly deplete the con-

dom jar at the post office.
A clear selection for this list is the
Ol' Dirty Bastard of the Wu -Tang
Clan. He clearly had too much free
time on his hands this past year.
When you get arrested about 10
times in one week, you need to find
something to occupy your time. And
like the class of 2003, The ODB
would serve to further diversify our
Colby community.
Boris Yeltsin will not be the
President of Russia much longer. So
why not become President of Colby.
Despite his health problems and
erratic behavior in office, he's a guy
who likes to have a good time. A
Yeltsin presidency would surely see
the return of kegs on Dana Lawn. In
fact we'd probably also see Yeltsin
passed out on Dana Lawn.
John Elway has retired from professional football after his two Super
Bowl wins and will be looking for
something to occupy his time, I
know that like a lot of retired athletes he said he wants to spend more
time with his family,but how long is
that going to last? A month at the
most. After that he'll be looking for
any excuse to get out of the house.
He's a dignified and universally
respected person, yet most impor-

tantly he could help out the football
team.
Dennis Rodman, the not necessarily retired, but currently out of
the game, basketball star would be a
wonderful choice to be our next
president. Okay, so he wouldn't be a
great choice, but he would definitely
make it more interesting around
here. And as an added, bonus,
Carmen Electra might show up on
occasion. Thafs reason enough. I
think a president with multiple
piercings and tattoos would be better able to relate to the student; population, a quality needed in a president.
Geri Halliwell, formerly Ginger
Spice is currently looking for work.
She makes the list because I want a
president who I can find naked pictures of on the Internet. I should
probably clarify that since it also
holds true for Dennis Rodman and
Boris Yeltsin. I want an attractive
female president who I can find
naked pictures of on the Internet,
Charlton Heston has shown
immeasurable class and compassion
as president of tlie NRA. Those are
qualities we are definitely looking
See WARD, continued on page 7
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Seniors forge tti ng their roots
Accordi ng
t o Puzzo
Matt Apuzzo
The year was 1996 and things were

different on Mayflower Hill. Nobody

knew, who Bob LaGuardia was.

Nobody had fallen out of a window.
Seniors weren't afraid to host parties.
The Heights was still the most luxurious dorm, as AMS and the Alfond
complex were barely blueprints.
If s almost ironic. Seniors back
then said the social scene was dead,
murdered by the Trustee Commission
on Alcohol. They spoke of kegs being
delivered to campus, beer die games
in tike hallways, frat-row parties that
went into the night.
Three years later and the freshmen who remember those days are
seniors. The problem now is that they
don't remember what those before
them did to ensure the parties went
on. Not that you can blame them, as
they make some persuasive arguments for why they don't host parties.
"It's just not worth the risk."
"It is so easy to get caught, and if
anything goes wrong, I'm responsible."
Well, they're right. They are
responsible. And by the same token,
don't let any senior tell you he's not
responsible for the stagnant social

scene on Mayflower Hill.
There is a social responsibility
inherent in being a senior that obliges
them to lead. We see it on the athletic
field and in the dassroom. But it can't
end on weekends, and if it does, if s
their fault.
Tucked away in the senior apartments, it is easy to forget this responsibility.With no Head Residents and
limited Security presence, being a
freshman or sophomore in a dormitory seems awfully far away.
That is exactly the problem.
Seniors can host private parties in
their apartments, or they can host private 21-and-over parties in a lounge
somewhere and think they're doing a
lot to bolster the social scene. They
couldn't be more wrong.
Think back to 1996. Think of the
Leonard lounge parties. Think of the
Heights funk parties. What has
changed, really?
Perception.
The perception is that you can't
host parties that everybody on campus can enjoy without opening a legal
can of worms. Back in 1996, the perception was that the social scene was
dead now that you had to register
kegs.
I think in three years, the campus
will realize both these perceptions to
be wrong. You can host parties. In
fact, you have to. By turning a blind
eye to the social scene, drinking in
your room, or even having a private
party that freshmen are invited to,

dential elections? Hundreds of millions of dollars have already been
raised for an election thafs still over
a year away. Less than 50 percent of
the eligible voters participate in
presidential elections. More press
coverage is given to the 2000 election than to real news stories. Do
you honestly care whether if s Bush
or Buchanan or Gore or Bradley?
This doesn't add up. You'd think
a society so infatuated with the dollar would have better sense than to
burn cash on electing what is largely a meet-and-greet figurehead.
After all, no candidate can get elected if he has actual, pure convictions.
This isn't rampant cynicism and
contempt;this is truth. Reagan was
a stooge. Bush had no character.
Clintonis a tool. The last president
with his own beliefs was Carter.
However, Jimmy Carter lucked into
the presidency (squeaking by Ford,
the only president who was never
elected, by fewer electoral votes

than anyone since Wilson in 1916)
and then got trounced by a senile
actor, 489 to 49 electoral votes.
Clearly there's something amiss
here. There are myriad cynical
explanations, but none that quite
seem to justify the wasted money. I
donit buy the conspiracy theorists
wild notions. And while yellow
journalism is seemingly as prominent today as during the SpanishAmerican War, there remain undeniable perplexities here. Why does
this charade consume our attention?
Where does the money keep coming
from? Who can you trust in a nation
where every newspaper reports that
Gore claimed he invented the
Internet, which is a juvenile, GOPpropagandist distortion of the
man's actual, factual statement?
My only consolation is that the
geography of Iowa is irrefutable.

Continued from page 6
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lot of problems lately,mostly resulting from questionable practices in
awarding the Atlanta and Salt Lake
City Olympics. Waterville would be
the perfect place for Samaranch to
go to escape the media spotlight. By
accepting bribes from incoming students he could raise quite a bit of
money for Colby,although he would
have to take his cut.
Yet while all of the above people
would be great presidents, Bill
Cotter is the obvious first choice.
Especially now since he will be
retired and therefore have nothing
else to do.

for in a new president for Colby. He
was even so thoughtful as to
reschedule the NRA national convention in Colorado to a later date
following the shootings at
Columbine High School. If that isn't
the epitome of kindness, then I just
don't know what is.
Jon Benet Ramsey's parents have
clearly shown they can get along
with kids. I can see them in the Spa
interacting with the Colby students
on a daily basis. I'm sure they'd also
love an excuse to leave Colorado
and get some space between them
and those pesky grand juries.
Juan Antonio Samaranch, the
chairman of the International
Olympic Committee, has run into a

J ef f r e y Calareso is a columnist for
the Echo.
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Matt Aptizzo is the Echo Editor in

Chief

WARD: My presidential candida tes

DEVI L'S: Own private Iowa
Continued from page 6

you limit the campus' ability to party
as a whole.
By now, students are scared so
straight that if a senior hosted a party,
checked: Colby IDs at the door, put
newspapers up in the windows, and
didn't let anyone in or out with outside beer, party goers would do whatever necessary to ensure the event
was a success. And you can be sure
people would come.
When the idea for the senior apartments first came up, it was hailed as
the project that would keep the social
scene on campus. Well, the Waterville
police and some not-so-bright offcampus partners are doing that for us
anyway.But the point wasn't to move
the parties into individual rooms. The
point was that the seniors were going
to be available to host parties for the
campus. Unfortunately, we're gearing
up for what could become a rather
elitist situation.
Every generation has its obstacles.
As far back as the fraternity days,
there were problems. It is up to the
upperclassmen to ensure these problems don't prevent parties.
The social scene might be blindfolded and up against the wall right
now, but the seniors have the power
to save it. Or they can pull the trigger.
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Footbal l dro ps opener

A BIG RETURN

Three interceptions, f umble, blocked punt off set strong def ense
By MATT
IN APUZZO

v^Eprro. -

CHIE F

$Z Offense was the question mark

IjKr bughout preseason for the
C*Muie football team. Saturday the
J .Mules showed it still was when
b .their stagnant passing attack cOin.bihed with numerous miscues in a
"
"' ;35r3 loss to Trinity.
;.
' .;.' "I was stunned. Surprised.
[•That's not what I was expecting
~ .from bur team/' said head coach
•' Tom Austin.
The Mule offense turned the
- ball over four times and completed only eight passes in an offense
that was supposed to give the
quarterback more time to find the
open receiver. But more impor.' tantly, the Trinity Bantams capitalized on the turnovers and once on
-a blocked punt turning 3 of them
.into touchdowns.
" "We just made some critical
errors," said Austin. "Colby set up
four of the five Trinity scores. We
were helping them and not creating things for ourselves."
Quarterback Matt Smith '00
failed to complete his first five
passes, including the first pass of
the game to, what Austin called a
"wide open receiver on a post
route." Smith completed three of
13 passes in the first half, netting
31 yards before the break. He left
the game in the third quarter after
going 5-20 for 59 yards.
The Mules trailed 7-0 at the
half, the Bantams' only touchdown thus far coming with 7:47
left in the half when Charles Botts
picked up a blocked punt and ran
it in for the score. Early in the
third, the Bantams made it 14-0
with a 54-yard touchdown pass to
Mike Healy.
Colby's only score came when
Keith Jonassen '02 split the
uprights with 5:54 left in the third
quarter.
"Here we were, 14-3 and we're
thinking, 'there's a lot of game
left,'" said Austin.
Backup quarterback Pat Conley
'03 didn't fare much better as
Smith's replacement, however. He
was picked off late in the third,
which set up a Bantam touchdown to open the fourth quarter.
Three minutes into the fourth,
Conley was picked off again, this
time for a 54-yard touchdown. Six
minutes later, Conley threw his
third interception of the game, setting up a 25-yard scoring drive for
Trinity.
"(Smith) had just been struggling. I think in retrospect, I
should have re-inserted him,"
said Austin on his decision to sit
Smith in favor of the freshman.
Smith will be the starter Saturday
against Middlebury.
Colby quarterbacks were a
; combined 8-30 for 102 yards. Dan
! Moyes '02 hauled in 77 of those
yards.
On the ground , Thoma s Keblin
. '00 got 33 yards and Adam
Rolewicz '01 gained 31. Four others broug ht the rushing total to
; 102 yards.
;. The Mule defens e played well.
;The Bant am offense only scored
;one touchdown all game against
?Colby 's defens ive line. Darren
•Ir eland '00 had an interception
['and Drew Johnson sacked quarterback Greg Wysocki twice.

KATE SRIRER

three-day mar athon of matches. The Mules lost to Tufts , 3-6, and M.I.T., 4-5, this weekend. The
tea m h ea ds to Bra ndeis University this weekend to play in the Rolex Tournament.

WOODSMEN: A tradition etched in wood
to the gym and this is a good workout," said Seth Arens '02. "I grew up
cutting wood with my dad when I was
are set up use the skills that would be
a little kid."
needed by real lumberjacks."
After cutting her share of wood for
The competitions are spirited, and
the day,Jaffe rubbedher shoulder.
the woodsmen team could be the clos"I didn't realize how much upper
est thing Colby has to a fraternity.
body strength you need to do this
There is no pressure, lots of people, a
stuff," she said. "And I don't have
rowdy atmosphere and at least some
any."
indifference to what everyone else Unity College team, oversees the daily
Not yet, maybe, but soon. Team
thinks about their eccentricities. A activities, offering advice while allow- members have amassed an enormous
photo in the scrapbook shows a former ing each person to choose his own pile of sawdust, bark and scraps that is
student diving into the mud wearing activity. He is there more for guidance just waiting to be hauled away by the
than anything else, as the older woods- Physical Plant Department. There is
only his underwear.
There is also a team spirit that men are the leaders of the team.
also a large pile of split wood just waitAnd, like all tight-knit organiza- ing to be hauled away. The team's
comes with being a part of something
so different. In the middle of Friday's tions, there are secrets that a_(e passed practice field could be the best place to
practice, Dwyer was practicing cutting down from generation to generation. buy firewood. At $20 per truckload, the
small "cookies" off the top of a log. The The standard gas law,PV=nRT appears price is certainly right.
goal was to get as many small disks as on almost everything the dub does.
Not that money is an issue.
possible off the top without knocking But how does the relationship between Following the 1998 ice storm, team
any of them to the ground -using a pressure, volume, number of moles members went to Dean of the College
chainsaw, With the care of a sculptor, and temperature have anything to do Earl Smith's house and cleared the
she carefully sliced 13 cookies off the with cutting wood? Nobody will tell wood away. It gave them a chance to
and only the seniors know.
break out the chainsaws and axes in
top.
But the club isn't just for goofing the middle of the winter.
"Thirteen!" she called to the camp.
Rounds of exaltation came from around with axes. A woodsmen's team
This weekend, the squad did a
every area of the camp as woodsmen practice can be as good a workout as demonstration in Southern Maine,
put moirieritarily put down their axes any trip to the gym, as chopping wood Nobody got paid. The motivation was
uses all the body's major muscle simple.
to show respect for a difficult feat.
Coach Dave Smith, is a firefighter groups.
"Free lunch, free wood," said
"I personally don't like going down Dwyer. "What more can you ask?
who competed as a woodsmen for the

Continued from page ten
REED BUNDY / THE COLBY ECHO

A Trinity receiver is roped up by Darren Ireland '00 in the Colby
backfield Saturday.

FIRST HAND Being a woodsman is hard work
Continued from page ten

REED DUNDY /THE COLBY ECHO

well. Wehad our butts down low (low
center of gravity or something), our
arms in the right position, and I had
the motion down pat. The saw teeth
were really sharp, so how hard could
this be, right?
Less than a minute into the wood, I
lost feeling in my arms.
"Faster. Don't push down so hard.

Members of the men's hockey team are asked to leave the f ield by
f ootball officia ls durin g a stint of extraordinary celebration. The
added cheering didn 't help the football team, as it lost 35-3.
But the miscues of the offense
were too much to overcome , The
squad didn 't have its rhythm and
couldn 't make the big pla y when
it needed to.
On fourth-and-one in Trinity
territory, J oe Murray '02 blasted
up the middle for a first down ,
only to fumble into the hands of a
Trinity defender ,
"It' s those kind of scenarios we
need to address," Austin said.

Despite the loss, Austin said
the team had the necessary ingredients for a strong season,
' "We'll be fine," he said. "I
could show you nine plays that
would have made a difference in
the outcome of the game.., We just
didn't take our practice preparation into the game. It was important for us to stabilize our quarterback position and we needed to
move the ball."

Continued from page ten
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Tufts mounted a counteroffensive ,
scoring its first goal of the game .
Colby's backs were pushing up, tr ying
to get the off-sides call, A Tufts forward
ma de a qu ick run, received a welltimed pass, and scored, There was
some question as to whether or hot the
Tuf ts' player had been off-sides, but
Colby didn't get the call,
The Mules held onto the lead
though through a scoreless second
half. Colby played solid defense and
preven ted many scoring opportunities ,
"The last 10 minutes of that game
were the longest 10 minutes because
we were trying to play smart soccer
and hot losing possession of the ball/'
said Rice,
With a large freshman constituent
on the squad , holding on to win a dose
game gave the team a sense of confidence in the ability of the players to finish a strong start.
"We did .all die things it took ,to
maintain the lead and win," said
Moisten , ,
The Mules played Bowdoin ;on

JENNY O-DONNBLL/ ThE COLBY ECHO

With 10 minut es left in the first ' half, Colby moves the ball up the
field, clinging to a i-0 lead. The Mules held on to top the Jumbos 2-2,
Tuesday, a team they hadn 't beaten
heading into the 1999 season; Tlie
Tufts win gave them a confidence
boost that Rice said prepared them
Well for the Polar Bears,
"We didn't hiive to prove any-
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started the cut. She was still barking
instructions from the other side of the
saw, That is when I realized with some
certainty that on any given day, Nelia
Dwyer could kick my ass.
I have a newfound respect for
woodsmen, .and if the world's infrastructure falls apart on Jan, 1, 1 hope
they will build me a cabin. God knows
I won't be able to.

Don't bend the saw," Dwyer called.
She did remarkably well, as I'm
sure she didn't realize she was pulling
both me and the saw back and forth.
As we got through the wood, she
instructed me to keep tlie saw moving
as we weregoing back for the second
cut.
The second cut?
My shoulders were a mess as we

W. SOCCER: Squad gets big NESCAC victory

Specializing in Collision R_^ak8 ofAir |
|
Vehicles, Foreign and Domestic
1
Whtt' t Playing Friday, Oct. 1
Also completealignment , shocks, struts , etc. El Here '*through
Thuraday ,Oct. 7
¦
j

/ THE COLBY ECHO

The women's tennis team got its first win Friday, kn ocking off Connecticut College, 5-4. The
Mules rebounded after losing its opener to Whea ton but couldnt' keep the momentum going in a

thing to anybody else, We just had
do prove it ourselves that we could
do It," she said. "I think this was just
one building block and vve need to
keep building ,"
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OF .-BE WEEK

Mar cia Ingra ham '02

Ingraham's goal in double overtime gave the
Mules field hockey team an important win
over Tufts on Saturday. Ingraham took her
penalty corner arid followed her shot after it
rebounded off a Jumbo defender. The shot
gave the Mules their third consecutive victory
and a big win over a NESCAC rival.

'
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Men ' s soccer can t follow stron g first half
By BEN SEXTON

Colb y players did not
entirel y agree with the
fir st penalt y kick call that call was the turnin g
point in the game, and
some felt the colb y player was j ust goin g for the

STAFF WRITER

As in the men's soccer match last week, the team
with the stronger second half ran away with the
game. Unfortunately for the Mules, this time it wasn't Colby.After a first half in which Colby controlled
the tempo of the game with physical play and precise passing, Tufts mounted a strong attack in the
second and reeled off four unanswered goals to gain
a 4-1 victory.
"We had a lot of opportunities in the first half,"
said Coach Mark Serdjenian. "If not for a few shots
that bounced off of the crossbar and couple of great
saves by their goalie, the score could have easily
been three or four to nothing and it would have
been very,very hard for them to come back. If we
could have played the whole game like we did in
the first half, I have no doubt we could have beaten
that team."
From the outset, Colby (1-3) established control
of the game through aggressive play. In the first
minute, Pat Keenan '00 took a cross from Doug
Johnson '01 and shot it just over the net.
Colby was first to every loose ball, repeatedly
> -• winning headers and stripping Tufts players. Tufts
- .fried to create an attack by capitalizing on the speed
of its forwards and by sending long passes down
the wings, but Colby defenders and midfielders
"calmly gained control of the ball each time and
- .denied Tufts good scoring chances. Colby's back
" line also exhibited very good ballhandling, looking
carefully for open men and not trying to do too
much individually.
Tufts players often left men open on the wings or
in front of the goal, and when Tufts players had the

FIELD HOCKEY
Continued from page twelve
open outside the left post. Left alone,
she blasted the ball past Stevens to
tie the game.
"Early in the game, our passing
was going great and everything was
flowing," said Bruce. "After they
scored we kind of got scrambled,"
Tlie win marks the Mules' third
consecutive win, after falling in

BALL
ball, Colby smothered them and forced turnovers.
Colby drew first blood in the 14th minute after
captain Eric Saucier '00 stripped a Tufts defender
and blasted a shot off the crossbar. Dave Manning
'02 rushed to the loose ball and tipped it past the
out-of-position Tufts goalkeeper, giving Colby a 1-0
lead.
The next 10 minutes would be Colby's strongest
offensive play of the season. Four minutes later,
John Ryder '02, in his first game back from injury,
dumped a short pass to Chris French '02, whose
shot was blocked by the diving Tufts keeper. In the
23rd minute, Jaime Lue '03 stripped the Tufts
sweeper and bounced a shot on goal from point
blank range, but was denied. Moments later the
Tufts sWeeper was stripped again, this time by
Doug Johnson, who bounced another shot off the
crossbar.
The second half was different story for both
teams. Colby stopped attacking and began to sag
back on defense. Tufts took advantage of Colby's
lack of offense, controlling the ball in Colby's end
for the majority of the second half.

The first blow came in the 50th minute when a
Tuftsmidfielder was tripped from behind in front of
the Colby net and was awarded a penalty kick. The
shooter rolled the ball into the lower right comer
past a diving Justin Amirault'01.
The penalty kick goal seemed to take all of the
wind out of Colby's sails. Colby's passing became
disorganized, leading to multiple turnovers in their
own end. The defenders also allowed Tufts attackers
time with the ball, instead of rushing and forcing
bad plays as they had in the first half.
Tufts quickly put the game away.Allowed space
and time in front of the goal, Tufts forwards bombarded Amirault with hard shots.In the 54th minute
a Tufts forward walked through the Colby defense
and lined a shot into the lower left comer.Four minutes later, Tufts scored again on an uncontested blast
into the upper left corner from ten yards out.
Colby had a great opportunity to dose the gap in
the 68th minute when it was also awarded a penalty kick, but was unable to convert. Tufts netted a
final goal in the 85th minute.
Both teams had issues with the refereeing. The
game was very physical, and both teams yelled at
the referees throughout the match. In the first half,
many of the whistles went against Colby.However,
the referee did assess a Tufts player with a yellow
card for shoving Pat Keenan away from the ball.
Colby players did not entirely agree with the first
penalty kick call. That call was the turning point in
the game, and some felt the Colby player was just
going for the ball. Either way, Coach Serdjenian
made it clear to his players after the game that they
should "Stop yapping and start focusing and playing hard."
Colby's next game will be at home today at 3:30
p.m. against the University of Southern Maine..
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By SUZANNE. SKINNERv

STAFF WRITER

Running on a tough, unfamiliar
course, the Colby men's and
women's cross-county teams were
defeated in a dual meet against
Middlebury on Saturday.The
Led by Senior Captains TimFoley
and Tom Dulong, the Colby men's
cross country team was defeated 1941. Citing the. difficulty of
Middlebury's course, Foley said the
team did not run as well as they
could have. The runners, used to
running courses with steep hills that
are spaced apart, had trouble with
Middlebury's course, which has flatter, smaller hills, spaced closer
together.
According to senior Tiffany
Frazar, the women also found this
course challenging. Led by Captains
Corey Dwyer, Elizabeth Haeussler,
and Sarah Toland the women.lost
with a score of 18-45.
"We did not do quite as well as
wewould have liked to,"said Fraser.
In addition to the difficult course,
which, according to Frazar,
"[Middlebury] was more prepared
for," the long drive to Middlebury
tired the women before the race.
Although the White Mules lost,
both the men and women's teams
showed promise for the future.
According to Foley, Colby's top
five runners - Brendan Gavin '01,
Chris Cogbill '02, Eric Washer '02,
Justin Sukiennik, and Nick
Gaubinger - stayed together, which
will "help [the team] in the big meets
at the end of the season."
In addition, Colby's top runner,
Gavin placed second in the meet and
David Clark had a breakthrough
race.
"If we had experience on the
course, it could've gone either way,"
said Foley. "They knew the course

and they knew when to make their
move."
The Colby and Middlebury teams
were also at different stages in their
training.
"We were just finishing our base
training, and now we start our speed
training where picking , up speed
from meet to meet," said Foley. "Our
team is rapidly improving. By the
end of the season we should be up
with or ahead of the Middlebury
pack."
For the women, says Frazai,
"everyone ran to the best of her ability, with Maria Mensching placing
third with a time of 19:17,!
Both teams are optimistic about
future meets. It is still early in die
season. And, with fewer long drives
and a more united team, "we'll have
a strong showing in the future," say/s
Frazar.
According to Foley,, "we'll get a
couple more meets under our belts
and definitely improve."
The women will next run in the
Babson Invitational on. Oct. 2. On
Oct. 9, both teams will run in the
State Meet at the University of
Southern Maine. The men are looking forward to this meet as a benchmark for their improvement and as- a
chance to avenge an earlier loss to instate rival Bowdoin.
"It will be a good chance to mark
our progress and face Bowdoin
again," said Foley.

Efiai ^ilb
Restaurant

Rivers ide
Farm Marke t
Tues-Sat, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Sun. 10-5
465-4439

Authentic Thai Cuisine

We're closer to Colby than
.Downtown Waterville !!

Win pushes Mules to 3-2 f o rseason

early matches against Amherst and Bruce. "We have the desire and the
Plymouth. It was the third time in a intensity we need to win. As a team
row that field hockey has won a we have a lot of heart and we really
wanted it. And when it comes down
game by a score of 2-1.
"This was an important win for to that kind of situation, we did
us since if s our first NESCAC win. what we had to do."
Getting over the hump in terms of
October hands the Mules a string
winning the first NESCAC is a big of NESCAC competitors. With
deal," said Stevens.
Trinity, Middlebury, Hamilton,
"I think we have the skill on the Williams, Bates and Bowdoin all on
field that needs to be there when it the horizon, the Tufts win gives the
comes down to overtime," said squad a lot of needed momentum,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

especially since many of the games
will be played on the road.
"We got our butts kicked by
Amherst 4-0," said captain Kate
Gardiner '00. "NESCAC is really
what means the most to us, so to
have a big NESCAC win like this
gives us a big boost in the polls... It
gives us all the momentum we need
to get on the bus and stick it to
them."

69Bay Street •Winslow, ME
(207) 877-6688'(207) 877-6606
Mon-Thur 11:00 am-9:30pm
Fri-Sun 11:00 am-10:00pm

Bear right before heading
towards Hillside. Left at stop
sign. On your left

Various imp orted &
domestic wines and beers
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Sell Kodak Spring Break 2000 Trips
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NO COST TO YOU
Travel FREE including food, drink & non-stop parties!!!
WORLD CLASS VACATIONS
1999 STUDENT TRAVEL PLANNERS "TOP PRODUCER"
& MTV'S CHOICE
(Spring Break Cancun Party Program)
1-800-222-4432
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Number s
5,300

Square
foot age of the
Colby weight

page as the
largest weight
room in the
Northeast

1924

Year both
Colby & Bates
adopted their
mascot s

10

Number of
people
entrusted

with designing the new
Bates Bobcat
logo.

The old logo, circa
1963, changed in '98

2-1

The score of

the last three
field hockey
games, all
won by Colby

by at the
DartmouthUniv.of Mass.
Invitational

' ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦

' ¦
. 3- . ¦ ' '

Difference in
places the two
finished apart

39

Average number of points
the meh's
cross country
team has lost
by this year
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Playing woodsman
for an afternoon
By MATT APUZZO

EDITOR IN CHIEF

For the past three years, I've driven by the
woodsmen's practice area and watched out of
the corner of my eye as somebody threw an
axe at one of the big targets. For three years
now, I've wanted to throw that axe. Last
week, I made my dream a reality and learned
how to do that and some other woodsmen
activities that I will be able to say I have done
before I die.
Throwing the axe was a lot easier than it
looked. The distance is already marked off so
you know going into it more or less how far
you need to stand so the axe will meet the target with its head and not its handle. That was
my biggest fear - that it would spin too many
times and crash into the target backwards.
Coach Dave Smith showed me the right
way to line up the target. When holding the
axe out, focus on the bulls-eye and line it up
between the two axe heads your eyes perceive. Put one foot forward, rear back, throw
evenly That's more or less all there is too it. I
hit the bulls-eye on the first throw and was
greeted by cheersBeginners luck, I decided and did it again.
Again, I hit the bulls-eye. I think I got cocky
on the third throw and the axe bounced off the
target with a rather unpleasant sound.
That was the end of my axe-throwing
career, Two-for-three.
Throwing logs, now that I could be good
at, I thought. But it turns out it is more than
just muscle that gets those logs to fly the right
distance and roll correctly. Form and timing
both come in to play. I have to say I was disappointed -1 was looking for something a lot
more mindless. When you don't get the log to
land correctly, you're supposed to do pushups. I got most of them to land correctly, then
PHOTO COURTESY COLBV WOODSMEN
they wanted me to do push-ups for the ones I
Chopping wood is a way of life f o r the woodsmen and it had been for decades. The tradit ion
didn't.
continues every afte rnoon when men and women leant the ways of the lumberjacks.
So I decided to try sawing. My option was
sawing alone or sawing with a partner. I figured it would look a lot better if I sawed poormentioned the Colby woodsmen.
lumberjacks ruled the woods, woods- saw and throw the best.
"They'd compete to see whose ly with a partner. Then it would be we that are
A letter to a former captain from a men competitions arose between comregional editor of National Geographic peting camps. After the season had team was better until one team went terrible, not that I can't saw to save my life.
I teamed up with Nelia Dwyer '00, a veterdescribed, however, the magazine's ended, Dwyer says, lumberjacks home broke," said Dwyer. "Our events
an in the ways of wood. Things started off
inability to use the squad in one of its would enter a bar with money in their
features.
pockets. After a round of drinking, tlie
See WOODSMEN continued on
See FIRST HAND, continued on page 8
The team's history is deeply rooted conversation would inevitably turn to page 8
in Americana. Back in the days, when which of the many camps could cut,

Confidence, revenge
come with Tuft s win

Ingraham's shot sinks
Jumbos. 2-1 in 20T

By DAVEKIRTLEY

from staff reports

SPORTS EDITOR

The women's soccer team
defeated the Tufts Jumbos on
Saturday 2-1. It was the squad's
second straight win of the season,
following a 4 2 victory Thursday
^
over the University
of Maine at
Farmington.
The two wins signaled an
upturn in the Mules'fortunes this
season, coming off an early loss to
Amherst and a 3-3 tie against
Clark,
"It was a strong win for us/'
said Head Coach Jen Holsten,
"But more importantly, it shows
we've resolved our issues in the
backfield. We showed real composure/'
The win was particularly
sweet,however,in that it avenged
last year's loss to the Jumbos ih
the NCAA tournament.
"I think it was huge moral
booster, Tufts was a team that
knocked us out of NCAAs last
year, We beat them, so it was a
great win for the seasonbut it was
also some revenge for us/' said
_,teiy Wce '02,
V^ -oliys defense was particularly tight in the secondhalf, with
MtArtlft . ^Stephanie
Hicks
,

;O3/ ^»„%Tn.b0ts 'O3r ftnd Kalie
piwtn
h'0\'pWyiri^ particularly
w?ll in the backfield, accordingto
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The Colby Echo

.

There was a time when Karli Jaffe
'03 thought Colby might be too rural a
school. It was a valid concern for
someone who also applied to
Brandeis, Georgetown, Brown and
American.
Thesedays, Jaffe can be found most
afternoons chopping wood across the
street from Johnson Pond, enjoying
something she would neverhavebeen
able to do in Washingon or
Providence. Colbys
"How many people can say,'I went
to collegeand learned how to throw an
axe at a target?' It's just the coolest
thing in the world,"said Jaffe.
She is learning more than just how
to throw an axe now that she is a member of the Colby woodsmen's team. In
no time, she'll be an expert at quartering wood, chopping down trees, splitting a log in half while standing on it,
throwing logs, and using a chainsaw
to cut lots of thin disks of the end of a
log.
At the very least, she will graduate
knowing she will never need to pay for
firewood.
. The activities going on at the
woodsmen's practice site give it something of a carnival atmosphere - a carnival that includes the ever-present
smell of sawdust. There are people
throwing four-foot logs into a pit while
others team up to saw through huge
logs. Men and women stand perched
atop horizontal logs, fiercely swinging
axes downwards. Scattered throughout the area are people inexplicably
doing push-ups.
It is a welcoming scene to woodsmen's team members and the squad
relishes its storied history, which like
many stories is kept in the form of oral
tradition and written record.
In fact, tucked behind the trees is
the team's cabin, which was built from
the ground up by team members.
Inside the cabin, the club's history is
summed up in the form of pictures,
artifacts and memories from decades
of prior woodsmen. Women's team
member Nelia Dwyer '00 compiled a
scrapbook that includes old clips from
the Colby Echo and Morning Sentinel.
There are even dips from the Boston
glove and WallStreet Journal that have

Square
foo tage of the
Bates weight
room, touted
by its web
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thaf s gotten us to thr ee NCAA
championships,"
Rice '02 gave the Mules an
early lead with an unass isted
goal. Following a Colby corner
kick, Tuf ts botched an attempt to
clear the ball, sending it instead to
Rice who knocked the ball into
the upper corner of the goal, \
' Rice also posted an assist midway through the f irst half , passing
the ball off to newcomer Christine
O'Donnell '03/ who then
bypassed her defender and beat
the goalie one-oh-one. This was
the third consecutive game, in
which O'Donnell has scored, particularly iimpre_^
never played forward before,
O'Donnell was injured ' against
TWta,buj. -vyl!!
l: hopefully¦¦return for
Colbj^sViiex gsmo, '¦ ' ''¦ ¦
; Near tho' ond of the first half/
,
, 1
; ;
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were outplaying them."
The win was significant for
The Mule f iel d hockey team several reasons. At 3-2, the
was clearly outplaying the Tufts Mules are over .500 for the first
Jumbos in the first half of their time this season. It was the
game Saturday. Unfortunately, squad's first NESCAC win after
the scoreboard didn't agree. dropping the home opener to
While the Mules kept the Amhers t, It also proved the
Jumbos on the defensive for team could win a big game in a
much of the f ir st half , the scor e high-stress situation,
"I thought it really showed
remained lacked at 1-1 at the
we can come back and hold our
break.
It wa sn't until the second own and win in overtime," said
overt ime that Colby put the Stevens, Last year we had a lot
Jumbos away f or good as Marc ia of games i n overt i me where we
Ingraham '02 scored off a couldn't pull it out so this shows
rebound to give the team the 2-1 we're a stronger team this year."
Becca Bruce '02 took a pass
victory.
from
Jessie Davis '00 midway
"I think during the first half
through
the f irst half and put it
we were phenomenal. Tliey didn't come across our 50 for the into the back of the net, giving
first 10 minutes or so," said goal- the Mules the earl y lead,
A scramble in front of the net
tender Jane Stevens '01. "We
late in the half left a Tufts player
knew
we
were
winning
the
K1WIN RADL OFP . THB CO LPY HCHO
game, so at halftlme we really
Field Hoc key players scramble for the ball in Saturday 's
See FIELD HOCKEY, con
just
wanted to prove that we tlnued on page 9
game against the J umbos,
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